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This album is one half rock and one half hiphop.. if you like music, you will love this cd, it is filled with

heart and soul, recorded at the infamous Farm Studio in Petaluma, California, its a must have for any

music person. 15 MP3 Songs HIP HOP/RAP: Hip Hop, POP: with Live-band Production Details:

::::FURIOUS MINDS::::: Hailing from Petaluma, CA, the Furious Minds have had a rather vibrant career in

their five years together. Members of FM have played with such performers as: Tech9ne, The Living

Legends, Rahzel from The Roots, Lyrics Born, Messy Marv, and The Kottonmouth Kings; making quite a

following for themselves in the local music scene. The group was started by three childhood friends, Ryan

"Woody" Woodcock, George Klemme, and Ross Fernandez in 2000. They describe their style as "feel

good dance music", drawing their inspiration from many different sources, including Outkast, Coheed and

Cambria, Dr. Dre, The Postal Service and even Chicago Transit Authority. After having recently added an

11 piece live band to their act featuring all-star local musicians, FM can now rightfully boast about their

unique sound and jam-pack venues. Be sure to keep your eyes and ears open for their single "Crushed",

an instant favorite. Their debut album, "Hi-5's  Handshakes" (2005), is available now from Freezer Aisle

Records, and is a must buy! ::::HI-5'S  HANDSHAKES::::: Exposure and the Furious Minds have been

playing the bay area music scene for over 6 years. Playing with bands like Papa Roach, Rahzel, System

of a Down, Sum 41 and more, they have broken into the mainstream of popular music. If you would like to

hear more from these bands, check them out at: myspace.com/FuriousMinds and

myspace.com/Exposure
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